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6 May 2016 

Dear Parents and Guardians 

As we move into Term 3 and towards the end of the academic year, I am writing to you regarding a number of 

important matters. 

School Survey 

You will have received an email this week regarding the completion of the online School Survey 2016. This survey 

will enable us as a school to analyse what we are doing well and what we can improve upon as we move forward 

into the 2016/17 academic year. Your opinions matter to me as Head of School as we work to improve the school, 

and I would be very grateful if all parents and students would complete the survey to make your viewpoint heard. 

Please note that the survey is completely anonymous and this year will be completed via a Google Form – it will take 

no more than 5 minutes to complete and I hope this concise format will encourage every parent to compete the 

survey this year. This year all parents, students and teachers are being invited to complete the survey.  

In addition, I am pleased to inform you that the survey is available in English, Thai, Korean and Mandarin Chinese. 

The school will publish a summary of the survey results at the end of Term 3, once we have analysed the results. 

Scholarships for 2016/17 Academic Year 

Over the past two weeks, I have been interviewing a large number of students who have applied for an academic 

scholarship for the 2016/17 academic year. It was a real pleasure speaking with the students and talking about their 

academic studies and contributions to school life in general, and it reminded me what an amazing student body we 

have at BIST. I am writing to all parents this week to inform them of the outcome of their child’s scholarship 

application.  

Internal Appointments (Whole School & Secondary School) 

As I stated in a previous letter, the turnover of teaching staff this year is very low and way below the average 
turnover for an international school in Thailand. I will introduce the new teachers joining us in August in my next 
Head of School letter later in May. 

In addition, there has also been some internal movement of teachers taking on both new/restructured and existing 
middle leadership roles. It is testament to the quality and professional ability of our teachers that I am able to appoint 
our current teachers to all these leadership positions, rather than having to appoint externally. 

The following appointments will be effective from 1 August 2016, unless otherwise stated: 

 Assistant Principal, Whole School (Data, Systems and Operations) – This new position in the Secondary 
School Leadership Team will oversee the use of data across the whole school, and the various systems we 
use to run smoothly. I am delighted to announce that Mr Ross Young has been appointed to this position. 

 Assistant Principal, Whole School (Business Development) – This new position has been created to ensure 
the ongoing development of our additional academic programmes and learning pathways across the school 
(such as our Intensive English Camps, Summer Schools, Saturday School and community outreach 
programs). Ms Gemma Gwilliam has been appointed to this position and she will work closely with me, as 
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Head of School, and Mr Howard Wu, as Director of Marketing and New Business, in developing this 
important part of the school. 

 Director of IT and Network Manager, Whole School – As part of our ongoing commitment to upgrading and 
reconfiguring our IT networks and improving our IT academic provision across both campuses, Mr David 
Williams has been appointed to this new role.  

 Head of Walters House, Secondary School – In order for us to further improve the pastoral care of our 
Secondary School students, Mr Andrew Williams will now hold the single leadership position of Assistant 
Principal, Secondary (Pastoral), and his Head of Walters House role will now be taken on by Mr Mark Owens. 

 Head of Taylors House, Secondary School – As a result of Mr Ross Young’s appointment to the new 
Assistant Principal role, Ms Nicola Bennett has been appointed as the Head of Taylor House. 

 Higher Education and Careers Counsellor, Secondary School – As a result of Mr Owens’ appointment to 
Head of Walters House, Ms Naomi Kenning has been appointed to this role. Mr Owens will be working 
closely with Ms Kenning for the remainder of this academic year to ensure a smooth handover of this 
important role in the Secondary School. 

 BTEC Coordinator, Secondary School – As a result of the school launching our exciting new BTEC 
Programme for our Year 12 students in August 2016, Mr Richard Gater has been appointed to coordinate 
and oversee this new area of the curriculum. 

 Head of Languages Faculty, Secondary School – We have created a new Languages Faculty for next 
academic year that will encompass our Thai, Chinese and EAL departments. This new faculty will be led by 
Mr Richard Cobey. 

 Head of Music Department, Whole School – In order to continue the development and innovation of our 
musical provision within our Performing Arts Faculty, Mr Jeremy Meadows-Taylor has been appointed to this 
role. 

 Pastoral Student Counsellor – Due to family reasons, our current Pastoral Counsellor Ms Anna Kharaz will 
return to the USA at the end of this academic year. She will be replaced by Ms Ashleigh Kies, also from the 
USA. Ms Kies has a wealth of pastoral counselling experiences in both a school and clinical environments 
and will continue to develop our counselling provision across the whole school. 

 SEN Coordinator, Whole School – To ensure the educational provision for those students with Special 
Educational Needs is consistently strong across the whole school, Mr John Ross was appointed to this 
important role in January 2016, at the start of Term 2.  

Internal Appointments (Primary School) 

 Assistant Principal, Primary (Academic), WP Campus – Due to family reasons, our current Assistant Principal 
and Year 3 Class Teacher, Mrs Jennifer Huntsley will be returning to the UK at the end of this academic year. 
As a result of her departure, Ms Kerry Donovan has been appointed to this role.  

 Literacy and Creative Curriculum Coordinator, WP campus – Following the appointment of Ms Gemma 
Gwilliam to her new Assistant Principal role, we have appointed Ms Anna Hutchings to this position. 

 Mathematics and Science Coordinator, WP campus – Following the appointment of Ms Kerry Donovan to her 
new Assistant Principal role, we have appointed Mr Jamie Flegg to this position. 

Primary Class Teachers for 2016/17 Academic Year 

As we move towards next academic year, our Primary School students have already started their transition 
programme to fully prepare them for the move between campuses (for Year 1) or between classes/teachers on the 
WP campus (Year 2-5). Therefore, I would like to announce the EY campus and WP campus Primary Class 
Teachers for 2016/17 academic year: 
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Pre-Nursery & Nursery (EY)  Ms Summer, Mr Ridley, Ms Charly, Ms Alison (also continuing to teach EY PE)  

Reception (EY)   Ms Hayley 

Year 1 (EY)    Mr Luke & Ms Sophie 

Year 2     Mr Jamie Flegg 

Year 3     Ms Palna Davda   

Year 4     Mr John Ross 

Year 5     Ms Anna Hutchings & Mr Danial White 

Year 6 Ms Kerry Donovan (Ms Gemma Gwilliam will teach the Year 6 class one day a 
week)     

The children will shortly be receiving a letter from their new class teachers to welcome them to their new class. 

As you will see from the class teacher allocation above, after much discussion with my Primary Leadership Team 
and taking on board the feedback we received from a number of our parents, I have decided to combine some 
Primary year group classes into a singular class for next academic year. This will further support independent and 
collaborative work among our Primary children and give them more opportunities to work and socialise with a wider 
range of peers. If you have any questions regarding your child’s class for next academic year, please do not hesitate 
to contact Ms Hannah Bennett, Primary Principal at hbennett@bromsgrove.ac.th.  

Boarding Leadership Restructuring 

Following Mr David Williams’ appointment to the new internal position of Director of IT and Network Manager, and 
after much discussion with the SLT, AST and Board of Directors, I have decided to take this opportunity to 
restructure the leadership across both boarding houses.  

Therefore, from August 2016, the current Director of Boarding position, currently held by Mr David Williams, will be 
split into two new roles, namely: 

 Head of Lower Boarding (Primary to Year 8) – I am delighted to announce the appointment of Ms Gemma 
Gwilliam to this new boarding leadership position. Since the start of April, Ms Gwilliam has already made 
huge improvements to the after school care and pastoral provision of our Primary aged boarding students, 
and the newly structured enrichment and homework sessions have resulted in increased student 
engagement and well-being.  

 Head of Upper Boarding (Year 9 to Year 13) – I am delighted to announce the appointment of Ms Georgina 
Drew to this new boarding leadership position, and she will also be the de facto Head of Boys Boarding (just 
as Mr Williams is currently), from an internal line management perspective. 

It is important to clarify that there will continue to be both a Boys and Girls Boarding House in terms of residential 
living for our students. However, I am confident that this new boarding leadership structure will improve the pastoral 
care across the whole boarding environment for every one of our students, regardless of their gender or age.  

Ms Gwilliam and Ms Drew are already working closely with Mr Williams and the boarding staff team to ensure a 
smooth transition in August 2016, when the new leadership structure comes into effect, and they will shortly be 
writing to all boarding parents, outlining their plans and new initiatives in boarding for next academic year. 

Primary FOBISIA Games 

I am delighted that the school is hosting the Group C Under 11 FOBISIA Games from 26 to 29 May 2016. Team 
training and preparations are well under way, and the excitement amongst the staff, students and parents is building 
more as each day passes. Please do come and support our students from Year 4-7 during this wonderful event. 
More details regarding the venues for the events will be shared nearer the date. 
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End of Year Award Ceremony and Family BBQ 

I would like to take this opportunity to give all parents advanced warning of the final day arrangements for this 
academic year.  

The annual Award Ceremony will take place in the OSC Performing Arts Centre theatre at 09.30 a.m. and will finish 
at 12.00 p.m. After the ceremony has finished there will be an end of year BBQ (catered for by our own catering 
team) for all parents, students and staff to join together in celebrating the end to what will have been an amazing 
year. Once the BBQ has finished at 2.00 p.m. the school will finish and students and staff will depart the campus. 

Warmest Regards 

 

Dr Dan Moore 

Head of School & CEO 


